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Spanish speaking agency opens in Harrison
and have made it their primary
goal to build a relationship, or
partnership between the insured, the insurance company
and their office.
Established in 1959 by William S. Abbott, this local business has grown into a full service insurance agency. Today
it is run by his son, William J.
Abbott, who continues to pro-
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Abbott Insurance Agency
opened its third location
on May 14. Under the name
Abbott/Milano Insurance
Agency, it is located at 9 Frank
E Rodgers Blvd S., in Harrison.
As an independent insurance
agency, Abbott/Milano offers
bilingual insurance agents who
can provide coverage, work
to reduce losses and control
insurance costs. They are customer-focused and have built
a reliable reputation within the
Northern New Jersey area.
In March, William J. Abbott
came to Harrison for business,
and found the town to be “on
the rise.” He also found it to
be underserved by insurance
agents from its own community. Identifying an opportunity for growth, William used
the experience gained from his
Spanish-speaking Bloomfield
office to tailor the services
in Harrison. He states, “I am
excited about this town being
a crossroads among the PATH,
Route 280, Kearny, Ironbound
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and Jersey City. It is a diverse
neighborhood with a lot of
possibilities.”
Abbott Insurance Agency
represents over 20 different insurance companies. They provide coverage for home, auto,
business, life and other types
of insurance coverage. They
also understand that their clients’ needs are their business,

vide professional, yet personal
service. He states, “My passion
is doing my best to service my
insurance clients.”
Abbott Insurance Agency
has two other locations in
Lyndhurst and Bloomfield.
Abbot purchased the Milano
Insurance Agency in August,
2005 and renamed it Abbott/
Milano Insurance Agency.

The offices provide English,
Spanish and Filipino speaking
insurance agents to handle all
aspects of the insurance business.
If you would like more
information about this agency,
please visit the Abbott Insurance Agency website at www.
abbottinsuranceagency.com.

